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I. INTRODUCTION

Over the previous 18 months Hill AFB had experienced an increase in the
diagnosed number of cumulative trauma disorders. As a result, on 3 Oct 1990,
USAF Hospital Hill, Hill AFB UT requested that the Air Force Occupational and
Environmental Health Laboratory (AFOEHL) perform an ergonomic assessment of
selected workplaces on their base. In order to assure the quality of the
information obtained from the survey, an arrangement was made for a joint
Health Hazard Evaluation with the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health, Division of Safety Research (NIOSH/DSR).

The AFOEHL, in conjunction with personnel from NIOSH, performed an
ergonomic assessment of selected industrial areas on Hill AFB from 29 Oct to
2 Nov 90. The areas were selected based on the incidence of cumulative trauma
disorders (CTD) and on the results of a presurvey conducted by CAPT Roger
Jensen from NIOSH.

The following industrial areas were assessed:

a. Building 507, Landing Gear

b. Building 225, Station 12 Sheetmetal

c. Building 265, Bonding and Honeycombing

d. Building 849, Heavy Crating

e. Fuels Control

f. Building 900, Freight Terminal

The team consisted of the following members:

AFOEHL

a. Col Bruce J. Poitrast, CA, Team Chief

b. Maj Judith Holl, EHO, Environmental Health

c. SSgt Betty Enos, EHO, Environmental Health Technician

d. GM-13 Jimmy D. Langwell, EQI, Industrial Hygiene

NIOSH

a. CAPT Roger Jensen, Division of Safety Research

b. LCDR Patricia Schnitzer, Division of Safety Research

c. GS-14 Vern Putz-Anderson, Division of Biomedical and BehaVioral
Sciences

NOTE: This report was accomplished by the Air Force Occupational and
Environmental Health Laboratory (AFOEHL), which is now the Armstrong
Laboratory, Occupational and Environmental Health Directorate.



Persons Contacted:

a. MG Thompson, 00-ALC/CC

b. Col Curry, Director TI

c. Col Ray, Deputy Director TI

d. Col Perez, Director LI

e. Col Smith, Division Director LA

f. Col Perkins, Deputy Division Director LA

g. Lt Col Postelwaite, SGPM

h. Lt Col Jordan, SGB

i. Lt Stanek, SGB

j. Mr. Geniusz, Director Distribution Division

k. Mr. William Shoell, Pres4dent, AFGE Local

1. Mr. Bill Cobbler, SE

m. Ms. Helen Decoste, Safety Monitor Bldg 507

n. Mr. Bob Edwards, Safety Monitor Bldg 225

II. DISCUSSION

A. Ergonomics is a much neglected study in the United States. Its
importance has only recently been appreciated. Given the seemingly simple
nature of some of the suggested changes in this report, the impression may be
created that people in charge should have recognized these problems and
corrected them. This is not the case. This is a way of thinking new to our
industries. It is a unique body of knowledge that is just now being
emphasized in the Air Force.

1. While ergonomics has obvious pertinence with regard to humane
treatment of workers and can make significant inroads into occupational
illness and injury rates, its greatest economic consequence is in the arena of
productivity. Relatively simple and inexpensive equipment and adjustments
have increased productivity 20% - 30%. We will make some recommendations in
this report which may have this much impact. In assessing the payback time of
new suggested equipment, this should be kept in mind.

2. The success of an ergonomics program requires incorporation of
ergonomic design early in the planning process for an operation. This means
that present operations must be thoroughly studied for needed improvements and
the resulting requirements must be part of the five year plan. Information
must be gathered from the worker level as to the appropriate way to conduct an
opei..tion. Early and continuing involvement of design engineers is a must.
When a specific device or protective measure is adopted, coordination with
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procurement must be close and ongoing to avoid the inappropriate substitution
of a similar device that to the unknowing eye of the purchasing agent appears
to be the same but cheaper. As with all such programs, ongoing top level
management support is necessary for success. This support in combination with
ongoing feedback among the involved operations at all levels of concern will
assure the program's success. Anything less than this will lead to a program
failure.

B. During this assessment it was observed that there were no tool
counterbalance devices in any of the areas visited. Many of the tools in use
weighed seven to ten pounds. The speed and efficiency of the operations would
be improved by the placement of tool counterbalances. These devices support
the weight of the tool, leaving the operator free to direct the tool with
increased speed and accuracy usually resulting in increased productivity and
decreased body strain. Tool counterbalancing devices are of several types.
The most common is the take-up reel. These devices are commonly seen in shops
specializing in rapid auto lubrication and oil change. They are relatively
inexpensive with $35.00 representing a usual cost. They may be selected from
the GSA catalog or purchased locally. Payback time on these devices is
commonly less than a week. In addition to increasing ease of tool use they
serve as a storage device for the tool when not in use and will keep both the
tool and the accompanying airline out of the way of the worker and off the
floor and thus improve safety. Specific locations for these devices are
indicated in the discussion below.

1. Chairs and stools for relief from standing on hard floors need to
be more widely distributed. Many of those already present on the floor are in
poor repair with protruding springs and broken frames.

2. The types of gloves in general use are for the most part inappro-
priate. The majority are cotton gloves without special gripping surfaces.
These gloves have a slippery working surface with a low coefficient of
friction (NOF). The worker must compensate for about 25% loss of grip by
increasing the force of the grip. lhis leads to early fatigue with increased
risk of injury and decreased productivity.

3. In general, the tools observed were of poor ergonomic design.
While there may be some, we did not see any that allowed the type or position
of the tool grip to be varied so that appropriate wrist and body posture could
be maintained. Most of the tools in use produced high amplitude vibrations of
various frequencies as well as substantial torques, yet none were vibration
isolated. Polysorbethane pads can easily be added to most available tools.
These improve purchase, decrease vibration and fatigue and prevent chronic
injury. Care must be exercised not to increase the size of the grip too much
for appropriate purchase. For the worst vibration problems, tools are avail-
able with gas and metal spring counterweights which will practically eliminate
vibration. Careful assessment of work stations will reveal where it is
appropriate to consider use of these relatively expensive tools. Keep in mind
that the cost is only relatively expensive and not absolutely expensive in
terms of injuries prevented and productivity increase.

C. Lifting is a general problem in the areas observed. The following
discussion is generated in order to foster some appreciation of the moments
involved in lifting. The term forces will be used though some feel this is
technically incorrect. In determining the acceptability of a weight to be
lifted, the position relative to the spine must be considered. This
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discussion assumes an erect posture. The position of the center of rotation
at the base of the spine creates lever arms which amplify the force applied to
the spine by significant factors. A weight held in the extended hand exerts
five times the force of the same weight held at the abdominal wall and has a
leverage of 60 to one compared to a load directly over the spine. Thus, the
force generated by a five pound weight in the hand is equivalent to 300 pounds
at the spine. With the elbow flexed and at the side, the leverage is 30 to
one and the force is 150 pounds. Even when held at the abdominal wall the
force is 60 pounds. When the increase in force generated by acceleration is
considered and added to the above the force can be quite dramatic. If odd
postures are introduced and rotational motions are applied, the resulting
interaction can be devastating. It is the accumulation of these forces that
allows the seemingly simple task of picking up a relatively light object to be
the final straw in a resulting back injury. When a lifting task is being
described, these figures should be kept in mind.

D. As with many job analyses conducted at a single worksite, the bio-
mechanical problems identified and the corrective measures suggested for one
work area may apply to similar jobs in other areas. Because this is so,
reference may be made to earlier comments or recommendations in the report in
order to avoid redundancy in later segments when a similar activity or
procedure is addressed.

III. SUMMARY OF ERGONOMIC ASSESSMENTS BY BUILDING

Directly quoted paragraphs from Vern Putz-Anderson, NIOSH, have been
included in this report. His quotes are noted in italic type.

A. Building 507, Landing Gear: Only a small area of this very large shop
could be adequately observed in the time available. Three areas were
observed; machine shop, landing gear grinding, and vertical turret lathe.

Machine Shop: Lifting, Assembly

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

The tool tray attached to the front Remove tool tray; install tool
ef the conveyor increases worker's balancers.
reach distance.

Conveyor height is not adjustable, Replace conveyor with adjustable
causing the worker to lean over table/conveyor where height can
the work surface. be customized.

Hex wrench used for breaking bolts Tool handle should be lengthened
with impact wrench is too small and diameter increased and
and short. padded.

The first station of the production line where breakdown of the wheels
begins offers many opportunities for improvement. The tool tray in front of
the worker impedes access to work by increasing the necessary reach by four to
eight inches. It can be removed and the small hand tools used by the worker
can be carried on a personal equipment belt. The air driven impact wrenches
should be placed on overhead returns in order to both remove them from the
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work area when not in use and improve ease of handling when in use. The
worker should be instructed to move the pieces as close to the edge of the
conveyer as possible in order to limit reach. The height of the conveyer is
inappropriate for the current worker and needs to be elevated. Small conveyer
sections on hydraulics are available so that height can be customized as
needed. This will substantially eliminate back fatigue and increase speed and
productivity. The purchase of tools with interchangeable grips will allow
choice of the appropriate handle for the current task position and substan-
tially decrease poor wrist posture with its resulting fatigue and risk of
cumulative trauma. The gloves in use are the cotton type with poor purchase
qualities. This slippery surface increases the force required co hold the
tool while in use, thus increasing fatigue, decreasing productivity and
increasing injury risk. The hex wrench held in the operator's left hand when
breaking bolts with the impact wrench is far too small and too short. She is
suffering repeated, high force, rapid onset, torques. The tool handle should
be lengthened and its diameter increased and padded to improve her leverage
and isolate vibration. An automatic breaking torque wrench might be
investigated for use to prevent some of the highest accelerations.

A femate worker was observed using an overhead hoizt mounted on a
crane to tran~poitt a wheet hoaing to a conveyer wok atea where she proceeded
to disa6emble pakts ftom the wheel housing. There aAe a number of etgonomic
probtem6 a6sociated with he& job. Fivt, 6he wa6 observed bending or leaning
over the edge o6 the conveyer white elevating het shouldera to teach the
center .section of the wheee houing that s6he wa working on. An adjustable
conveyer ot work tabte iz needed here that can be Zowered to teduce the stess
on her s6houtders and provide het with greater mechanical advantage. The table
also coud be tiZted sZightty towards her so that the work piece woud be a6
ctose to her as possible. Second, an overhead toot batancert shoutd be
in6tated to hold the tooZs in ptace for. het. This woutd reduce the need for
the tray or toot trough, which wa attached to the ftont o4 the conveyer%.
Thi tray shoud be removed beccute it incteae her teach distance by at
least 6 inche.

Landing Gear: Lifting, Grinding.

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Booth designed so that worker had Booth enclosure should wrap
to use an excessive reach distance around worker--concave a section
to be able to work on the part. of the work surface to allow

worker to get closer to the job.

Lifting wheel into the booth Use of a push bar from the side
required worker to reach, lift and of the booth so that the wheel
turn to push the wheel through the can be pushed into place
side opening. from the conveyor.

Me sanding booths at the end of the stripping process were assessed
for lifting, vibration, ventilation, and respiratory protection. Ventilation
is adequate and respiratory protection appropriate. The small grinding/
sanding tools used to remove rough edges and burrs create significant high
frequency vibration. Use of vibration isolation pads should be considered.
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The lifting required to place the part in the sanding booth is deceptively
risky. The requirement to reach, lift and turn produces significant torsional
stress on the spine with a fairly substantial risk for cumulative injury. It
seems possible to eliminate most of this awkwardness by using a pusher bar
from the side of the conveyer opposite the opening into the booth. Suggest
this possibility be investigated.

ThZs operation involved gjtnding and sanding wheel housings. The
worker pwehed a wheel housing through the side port o6 the ventiation booth
whete a &ander% was used to ctean and prepate the s&Lrface. When completed the
wheel housing was pashed out the other sid through a smaet port. The booth
was designed to control the dust from the sanding operation. Because of the
nature o( the encosute, the woker had to Zean into the booth using one hand
to po-sition the wheel housing and the other to guide the sander, causing
shoutder, neck and back flexion. A smatter wordker in another booth wa
observed sitting on the tedge o6 the booth white using a stoot to baZance
heuel6. Such con6trained pos.tares put pkessure on the thigh and can easily
cut of blood circutation. To keduce what appeared to be an excesive keach
distance, the enctosure s6hould wrap atound the workers in a ci'cuiar 6a6hion,
atowing the wordker to keep the work piece ctose to their body. It may be
possible to simply cut ot a concave section of the work surfIace in the booth
to allow the worker to teduce the reach distance and stiJ. contain the dust
exposur.e.

Vertical turret lathe: This operation needs immediate attention.

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Loading 37 lb. wheels requii"es Install a jib crane or floor
having to step into the lathe mounted knuckle crane to load
machine and place the part on the the wheels.
center spindle.

Loading requires climbing, stepping over a barrier and leaning into
the machine in a very awkward manner. The operator did this task in the best
possible way, but because of the many obstructions and reaches required, maxi-
mum permissible lifting weights are exceeded with even very light weights.
The overhead cranes used for loading large drums are too few in number for the
number of machines in operation and thus are under-utilized for the lifting
task. Consideration should be given to increasing their number or designing
and installing an appropriate lifting mechanism for operator use. The drums
are brought on a fork lift and deposited on the floor on a pallet. The
operator must stoop and lift the drums from the pallet. Placing the drums on
an elevated surface will increase efficiency and decrease risk of injury.
Adjustable benches may be the answer here. If the work is piled high at
times, it may be necessary to consider a platform which sinks below ground
level when loaded. Similar platforms are in use in the air freight terminal.
The keyboard on the controller for the lathe is vertical. If this is exten-
sively used, it will cause elbow and shoulder problems. If use is inter-
mittent, this is not a problem. If use is frequent the design needs to be
changed.

A male worker was obsetved ti6ting a section o wheet housing weighing
abowt 37 tbs and ptacing the pat Zn a Zlage milling machine.
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Becaue o4 the configuration 06 the mLZting machine, the worket had to
actuatly ctimb into the machine to toad the part on the center spindle o6 the
machine. This tift poses a risk 6o& 6houtdex, knee, and tow back injury
because o6 the excessive keach distance between the front o6 the machine and
the center o4 the machine. The distance between the front o6 the machine and
the location o6 the center spindle where the part had to be loaded was
apprtoximately 30 inche6, which exceeds the 25 inch maximum aelowed by the
rtevi6ed lifting equation NIOSH (1990). The Simplest and only soluwion for
thi ti4ting job i6 to instaU and use a jib crane or 6oor-mounted knucke
c-ane to toad the wheel hou ings into the machine.

B. Building 225, Station 12: It performs specialized sheet metal work
for parts of the F-4 tail section.

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Rivet guns are not available with Purchase riveters that have both
different grips to allow for inline and pistol grip handles.
position changes.

Jigs for holding various parts are Jigs should be designed to hold
not available, causing workers to parts in appropriate positions so
improvise positioning parts. workers do not have to bend, kneel

or lean into position to work on the
part.

Bucking bars are poorly designed, Design a better bucking bar and use
creating pressure on palms of the bucking gloves that have polysor-
hand when used. bethane pads to help absorb shock.

Table heights were not adjustable. Table heights should be adjustable.

Overhead tool balancers were not Install tool balancers at each
available, station.

The work requires the assumption of many poor postures and involves
the use of high force, rapid onset, and vibrations from rivet guns. The
bucking bars necessary to obtain access to the confined spaces within the tail
section are small, poorly designed and have been a significant contributory
cause of numerous cases of median nerve damage in personnel in this area. The
rivet guns are not ergonomically designed. There is no provision for changing
grips in order to minimize poor wrist, arm and body positioning while working.
There is a definite need for appropriate jigs to hold parts in position while
being worked on. Some workers were observed placing parts on the floor and
sitting astride them while holding arms and bodies in extremely awkward
postures in order to accomplish the required tasks. If appropriate design
cannot be accomplished locally, there are many companies which specialize in
solving such problems. Even though the task performed may be slated for
termination in the not too distant future, properly designed jigs can be
transferred to other tasks in other locations. There are no take-up reels or
other tool balancing devices available. These would be an immense help in
this shop.
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Bucking bars, in general, are not well designed. There is a need for
such design. Perhaps local design engineers could collaborate with local
medical personnel to design ones better suited to the human hand than those
available on the market. While looking into that possibility, we recommend
the purchase of bucking gloves with polysorbethane pads. While it is true no
good study addresses the use of these gloves in riveting, they have been
adequately studied in other uses. These studies show quite clearly that these
pads are very good at transferring loads to broad areas from small impact
points. They are also quite good at transferring vertical force to the
horizontal plane. It is therefore reasonable to assume that they would be
effective in translating the point forces generated by the bucking bars to a
broader area of the hand and in dissipating the force horizontally. In our
opinion, it is reasonably medically certain that the bucking bars have been a
major contributor to the very high rate of operative median nerve damage in
this unit and that use of the glove will be of significant benefit in reducing
this injury. The cotton gloves in use in this section are inappropriate.
They have a slick surface and require the operator to exert increased force to
grip the tool, thus increasing fatigue, decreasing productivity and increasing
the risk of injury. Appropriate gloves with gripping surfaces are available.
The tools themselves should be slated for replacement with appropriate tools
with vibration dampeners. Since this is a long range goal, appropriate
dampening material should be placed on current tools.

During the repair process, workers were observed standing on a work
table to flatten a piece of sheet metal. With the metal so flattened, they
bent over and used a scribe to mark the surface of the metal for cutting and
drilling. Once appropriately marked and cut they once again mounted the table
to hold the metal with their weight while bending over to drill holes for the
rivets. This operation is totally unnecessary. The use of appropriately
designed jigs and clamps will accomplish this task with far greater speed and
efficiency and far less fatigue and risk of injury.

Workeu werte observed tLveting and de-iveting smate sections of the
aiicka(t in the hape o6 cones. The problem o6 awkward hand and shouede't
postutres, exposute to vLbration, the use of forcefut hand motions observed
hete wete 6imta% to the e'gonomic probem6 observed in workeu doLng s6imLzaA
jobs Ldentfi6ed in Bedg 265. The recommendations afso ate 6imitarL:
(I) Lnstaet ove'head toot balanceus to s6pend the toot to 'teduce the fatigue
associated with holding the toot, (2) consider the u6e o6 speciatized work
fIixtres and/ot adjwtaable lift table to propet.y position and secute the
work pieces, and (3) putchase s6ome vibtation absorbing glove that provide
s6ufiient 6fir-tion to hold the too-s without the need to incuae grip force
to compensate 6or the gZove.s. You may have to consult with a design engineet
and with the employees to acertain what woutd be the mosot versatZ.e and
s6uitable flixtute to hoed the work pieces that ate normaZey repaired.

C. Building 265, Bonding and Honeycombing Sheetmetal Shop: It has many
of the same problems that Station 12 has.
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CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Problem/Solutions from the previous section (Station 12) also apply here.

Jigs for large parts are moveable, Make large jigs more easily
however, they are rarely adjusted adjustable.
because of the complexity and time
required.

Some stations use plywood platforms Replace platforms with adjustable
that are not adjustable and have no lift tables. Construct jigs for
jigs available, parts.

The remarks above regarding tools, postures, gloves, and jigs are all
applicable in this area. To some extent, some of the poor postures are worse
in this shop due to the immobility of the large parts being worked. The jigs
are movable but are rarely moved because it requires the use of the overhead
crane to change position of the part. Some of the work stations do not have
jigs but use plywood platforms which cannot be adjusted. The poor postures,
high impacts and repeated actions involved in this work have resulted in an
unusual number of cumulative trauma injuries. In general the corrective
actions suggested above will be applicable here as well.

The following statements follow in sequence the NIOSH videotape taken
during the survey:

The 6irst worker observed was subjected to a series o6 awkwad and
static postures white ginding %ivet6 o66 a large flat section o6 the air-
ctat, which is testing on a pair o4 saw horses. Observed postures included
squatting, extreme flexion at the waist, wrist extension, and neck 6exion.
This is an example o6 the wordker adapting to the constraints imposed by the
work mateiats and job task. The iaual solution to this problem is to use a
mobile and articulated fixture to hold the mtetia in vaious positions to
allow the worker to assume a mote normau and uptight posture. A pedestat
vacuum-styte o6 industia manipulato,. which is avatable commerciaZy from a
number' o6 companies speciaizing in mavaal handting devices, woud provide the
most complete solution. Industrtia manipulators can be used to hold and
position a variety o6 mateiatus o6 different shapes and weights. Although
these devices tend to be expensive, they are by design more geneic in their.
apptication; therefote, are moke adapted to Zow-votume custom work whete
individual mateiat holding 6ixtutes might be too restictive o& simply
imprtactica.

Anothert problem is that the worker observed was using cotton
glove that provide a tow coe6icient o6 frtiction (COF). Wo'kes who used
cotton gloves must compensate 6or% about a 25% toss of grtip strength; and
consequently, cotton gloves often require the workes to appty excessive
manua (lorce to mantain control of theirL work toots. I tecommend the (se o
a glove with a higher% COF, such as a leather% glove wth rubbeize finger%
stips and some 6orm of vLbaton absorbing quaities. Raynwid'-s disease i
common among ginders. A numberL o6 anti-vibration gloves are avaiable on the
market. Vou may 'have to putchase samples from different vendors and have the
wotkes setect and use those wotk goves that best 6it their needs.
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The s6econd wo'dzer. shown in -the video tape was dkU12.Zng out 't-ve 's
on a tcur.e aitcLa6-t section -tha-t wa6 heed in a ve'&ticaZ posiZtion by a ta,%ge
6Zx-tuk-'e. I~t is appaken-t that a high Zevete oA manuate 4o-'ce is 'Lequik~ed 4o&L
.this~ d'tZing opetia-tion. This is a case in whicht the .toot appea~s, -to be
-i2Z-swLted 4o -the job. One sotton is -to ptovide a heaviek% and -Cakiqet poweL
d'tiit tha-t is sus~pended ove-thead by a toot ba~anek. WZith a ZwtgeL% and
heaviek toot that is5 aoo sus~pended, te6 manua2 tokee shouP-d be 'Leqwuted -to
peLto'm -thZ& type o6 job. In addition, -the wo'dzek' dLZP bitsz need -to be
Zntpec-ted and sha'tpened ok, a tLegutav% basis~. App~ied 60/tce can be 'teduced i6
the wo'dze' has acus to, and tau -ha'tpe't dhitt bits made o6l high gjtade
,steet. Utimatety, the sotton to the bionechanico2 stezes imposed by the
dZ6t6;cuJtt job o6 de-t'uveting is -to 6ind a bettex -toot o&. -system Ao't temovtng
-'tivets. Iden-tZ6ying such -to ots 6~houtd be a high pu iority.

The (lotuuth wo'dze't shown Zn -the video tape appewted -to have
devet9oped his own de-,tveting device. He used -this~ custom -toot as a "oi
zontae d,%iUZ pku-,1" -to inc'tease his5 teve-tage a6s he dLZ-&ed out -the kiuvets in
the aikcka6-t paneZ. DespZite the wo'tfze'Q use 06 hias ustomized -geve)Lage -toot1,
the wo'dze't was obse'tved teaning in-to the -tootC taZng hi-'s body weigh-t -to (0/te
-the dhitt bZit th'ough the tive-t head. I was zuwtp-'ized he wasn'-t b-tea!kZng
d'We2 bits. I-t iLe eviden-t A-'com -this~ wo-'dze.'t- custom d-'t-P hoZde't, and -the

st66uZ body poaa-'tes exhibited ZnvoZving exensive and 4o'tce6ut shouttdekr
extensions~ and w-'W~t extensions, -tha-t thee de-tive-ting jobs~ need -to be
kede.i6gned. A p'uio'ui, noted above, is the need -to Zden-tZ~y and ZmpZemen-t a
Zu~ Atswf method 60',% 'emoving 'tivetz. I con6Zdeki these de-tivetingq jobs
highty e-,%s6lu to0k even the s-tong young men who wek'e obsekved pekttotming
these jobs. Bas'ed on my expe'uience, theze jobs wZZCU Zead -to mtactoseetat

symp-toms chatae-te'tized by ove/texetton Znvotving the wo'tkeu I hands~, shouttle'a
and tow backs.

In the nexct wo'tk sequience, -two men we/te 6Z-tmed wo'ding -toge-the&z
'tiveting what appeaked -to be a -tail sec-tion 06, an aZ'Lc/%t6t. Th-is job atsJo
Znvotved sZinZ6Zcant manuat 60/tces -to hotd a "bucking ba.V' Zn pzace and -to
posi.tion the ki~vettng gutn. Oveithead toot ba-ancea cowuld be Znsta&Ced to
,suspend the -too&~ at the pto pe/t heigh-t and keduce the 6atigue /teqLLZ'ed to hotd
the -to ots. Again, -some avkwatd pa6-twL/e wete eviden-t he-te tha-t coutd be
/tedticed with app'topt'viate (Zixtuk/es o& indus6t'tiaf maniputatou . Such tlixtu'res
woiA~d attow the wo-'id piece -to be posZitioned ctoser to waist teve- /ta-the~t thtan
having the wo'deu stand on b(,e's and wo'dz with -theZ/t al'vn6 ef evcted. Wo'dzing
po~-tuk/e~ Znvotving etCevated a-'ms and (lo/tce~luf ac-tivit~es a'te associated fvh a
numbekt 06 ch/tonic shouldek compeaint6. See Tab&e 1, p. 22 Zn Pwtz-Andeu&on
mana on cumutative t/tauma diso'tdeqz, (1988).(AppendZx E)

Anothek wo/tke/t wa6 6Zk~mdd Zn a seated pos~ta/te (ainc, a d'it.W -to
/temove tivets 6/tom a smaft aZ-'witatlt panetl. Many 06l the p'tevious comment's
apptq he/te. Obvious~eq, the wo/kkta-tion and chaiUt toed hette aJle Lnappkopi.ate
6o't -this~ job. Again, an atitwated tnaniputatoit ok' (lZxtate coad be used to
ho~ed and posiZtiUon the wodz piece -to /Leduce the awkwa-'td hand and a'on pozstutes
used Zn thi6 dk/ti'2nq opettion. Rathe4 .than beinrl abte -to position the
mate'tiY, the woakIZ&L w,-Lo 'seen dl",ZOng 'unde'~nwath Anocm the hottni sin, ihch -U
mechanicaefy uns~ound and potentate dange/tota. A (lZxtfLe Oso i's needed to
hotd the mateiUVZa n peace to aeeow the wo'ie't. -to assume tus s tliess,6u-e wo'k
po'~ta'te. Aqal(tn, an ove'thead too4'. haeance/t shottfd be iLn'-tatted.
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An airpoweted reverberating .ander was demonstrated 6or% our
viewing by a worker who noted the excessive hand vibration assocated with the
use o6 thi toot. Some 6orm o6 vb4ation-absotbing glove i recommended
here. As I understand, this sanding job is performed onty intetmittentty by
the wo4kers. Tota2 exposure time to vibratioi should be monitored to ensure
that it does not exceed the timst6 recommended in the recent NIOSH Criteria
Document on Hand-Arm Vibtation.

A worker wa6 observed and fitmed stripping the metal skin from a
section o6 the aircra6t. A .matt scoring toot with a totating disc was used
to cut a channel in the skin. A chisel wa then u6ed to tift the edge o6 the
metat skin. Once an edge was exposed, a long bat wa used to roll up the
-skin, tike opening a .satdine can. Although this job tequite some 6otce6ul
atm and wrtst motion, the use of the tong stripping bat provides a good
mechanicat advantage. To secute the work piece on the bench, a latge
cylindtica2 object in the shape o4 a cof6ee can, acting a4 a countet weight,
wa placed on the work piece. Thi, i a potential safety hazatd. i6 the
wotker appties too much downwad force, the countet weight could eaily be
catapulted o66 the bench, striking the worker. This example eptesents yet
another job where a fixtute shoutd be used to secute and position the work
piece to allow the wotket to adjust the work piece to ptovide mote bio-
mechanicaly sound work postute6.

D. Building 849: Heavy crating

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Table heights were not adjustable Convert existing tables to ones that
and were too wide. adju!;t and are narrower.

Tool balancers were not available Install balancers for each station.
for nailers that weigh 6.5-7.5 lbs.

Workers manually handle lumber, cut it on power saws, and construct
crates using nail and staple guns and hammers. Body part discomfort forms
were completed on 17 workers in the shop. On a scale from 1 to 10, no
discomfort to maximum discomfort, body parts were assessed by each individual
at the beginning of the shift (0700), midday (1200), and the end of shift
(1430). Of the 17 workers, 7 constructed crates, 6 cut soft blocking (foam,
cardboard) and 4 cut wood. (Appendix C)

Very little discomfort was noted by workers on the initial body part
discomfort form completed at 0700. By 1200 hours the right wrist, hand, mid
to lower back and right and left lower legs/feet were marked by several
workers as experiencing weak to moderate discomfort. On the end of shift form
the areas just cited increased in discomfort and the right and left shoulders
also increased. It should be noted that by the end of shift the mid to lower
back and both lower legs and feet were giving 13 out of 17 workers some
discomfort. See Appendix C. Discomfort ratings were totaled for each body
part by time of day.

Table heights ranged between 30 and 34 inches and were not adjustable.
Nail guns weighed 6.5 to 7.5 pounds depending on the size nail in use.
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Counter weights for tool suspension were not in use. Gloves available for use
were made of cotton or suede, materials that are not appropriate for handling
tools. Table heights should be adjustable so varying heights of workers can
be accommodated. Using platforms for the shorter workers would be acceptable
as long as they were large enough to allow movement and not contribute to
falls. Power tools, nail and staple guns, should be suspended on counter
weights to allow all weight to be supported. This will prevent workers from
having to support these heavy tools during use. Having the tools suspended
will also keep them in reach and out of the way. Gloves should be made of
materials that have a gripping surface on the palms and fingers. Smooth
gloves prevent a good grip and cause the worker to increase the force applied.

In this work atea, femate workers were engaged in construc'.ng crates
6or% shipping. Air powered nailers weighing between 6.5 tbs. and 7.5 tbs. were
used to assemble the crate on large tables, 34.5 in. high and approximately
60 in. wide. In addition to the observed trunk 6exion, excessive 'shouder
6exion and abduction was observed. The weight o6 the toot also contributed
to high levels o6 appZied gip 6orce, accelerating am fatigue and hand
tendonits. All o6 the jobs in the heavy crating operation coutd bene6zt from
the use o6 overhead toot batancer. Fo'r the majoity o6 the carpentry jobs
observed, the work table was too high. Adjustable wordk tables (commerciatty
available and eabeeed as "li6t tables") are needed. These tables can be
readity lower'ed and %aised by the worker as tequi,%ed. Moreover%, the work
tables wete too wide ot the jobs observed, kesutting in workes having to
lean over the table or% wakl around to the other% side o6 the tabCe to complete
the opetation. Rotating table tops, such as a "Cazy susan" that allow the
work materAia to be positioned in ftont o6 the wordker would %educe some o6 the
leaning, bending, and waCking tequted to do the job. Workes were obse'rved
nailing from underneath the mate-riat, pointing the nailer upoads towads
their% 6ace. This is a potentiaZ sa6ety hazad that could be temedied with a
mertcurty switch that woud disengage the tigger mechanism when the nailer is
titted upside down. The manu6acturer o6 the niler (SENCO) shoud be
consu ted about insta~ting a sa6ety device in the nailer gun to ptevent the
toot 6kom operating in this position.

E. Building 900: Freight Terminal

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Manual lifting required to load Lifting assist devices should be
pallets can cause workers to handle installed to handle items over
items up to 70 lbs and tires up to 50 lbs.
250 lbs.

Pallet loading performed here requires substantial manual lifting.
During our observations the terminal was not busy and therefore the pace for
loading was relaxed. On the conveyer side of the terminal most of the large
items are loaded with fork lifts. The majority of the boxes weighed 25 pounds
or less. Occasionally boxes weigh up to 70 pounds. Tires for varying air-
craft could weigh up to 250 pounds and are difficult to handle. There is
tire/wheel handling equipment available on the market. (Appendix B)
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A worker wa observed building a pa1et 6or air transport. During our
petiod o6 obsetvation, the worker% wtx, able to toad the pallet in a leisukely
mannet. All packages that wete car)ued were les than 25 tbs, well within the
NIOSH (1981, 1990) guideline for manual £ifting. The conveyer% system,
howevet, is capable o4 handing Zoads up to 75 lbs. Loads that exceed 50 lbs
shoutd be ptominently eabeted with a warning s6ticker identiflying the
requirement to use automated tfttng--assist devices, such as over'head hoist6
mounted on a 6mal mobite gantry orL use of a jib eane.

F. Fuels Control:

CAUSE OF PROBLEM SOLUTION

Hose on the R-9 truck would jam Uptake reel is too narrow for size
while being extended. of hose; reel should be widened.

The hose on the R-9 truck would jam while operators were pulling the
hose out causing them to be jerked off their feet. The uptake reel is too
narrow to wind the hose properly and it backlashes suddenly when being pulled
out. It has pulled two operators off their feet as they were unreeling the
hose. The solution to this problem is to widen the reel, thus permitting the
hose to be rewound without overlapping itself.

The injury rate in this shop is 16.67 back injuries per 100 employees
per year. This is twice the national average rate for all injuries per 100
employees. Because of this rate, LVRS at Maxwell was contacted by phone in
November 1990. According to LVRS no other bases are having problems with
injuries and the R-9. This l;ack of reported injuries is most likely a
reporting problem rather than a true absence of injuries because LVRS stated
that other bases have attempted to modify the reel on their own. This means
that others are having some Iform of trouble which made them look at
modification.

The seriousness of this injury rate warrants an investigation of the
design. Careful equipment design, not employee training, must be the first
line in preventing injuries.

IV. MEDICAL RECORDS REVIEW: LCDR Patricia Schnitzer was provided a current
listing (October 1988-October 1990) of the CTD cases from the PHOENIX data
base for review. There were a total of 79 cases. Medical records of 16 cases
reported from workers in the four areas that were surveyed during the visit
were reviewed: station 12 sheet metal (Building 225), heavy crating (Building
849), bonding/honeycombing and stabilators (Building 265).

A. Of the 16 medical %ecokd6, att workers had been refeted to or frLom a
private physician though it was not atways possible to ascertain the sequence
of events. It appeas that these workers received the majority of thei4.
tkeatment and dLianostic proceduwers frkom privte physicians. As a resutt, the
clinic medical %ecotd did not a-ways have detaaed chronology o6 the worker's
cZUnicae couue. in addition, it is possible that %eult6 of diagnostic
prtocedike may not have been sent to the cftnic and are therefore not
ava,-able in the medica2 record.
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B3. Limi-ted o& t i.gh~t duty was p'telcLied Am'r aUt 16 wo'dwi~s. One wokdke.
was on tight duty 4jo% I month with &teution o6 the p'tobtem, but .typicatty
.these wodze' we'Le unabte to pe&4otm theUL no)Lmae duivtes 6ok peki.ods o6 4-15
monthz6. Five wo'dzeau changed jobs~ pe,%manentZy and -two othe'U~ we'te '%ecornme,!ded
(Io' a pvvnanen-t job change by 'he physician.

C. Five o4 the 16 wo'tkeu& had CTVDi6 which %equited su,%gicat Znte'tvention
within 2-10 monthz, o4 Znitia2 p'eentoation .to -the occupationaZ medicine
cZinic. Two o6 thez~e wwtkeu& unde~kwent bZtate'rao caltpat .tunne? tLetea~e
.6age'Ly. Resutt6 o6 EMG and/oL ne/wve conduiction etudLe we'te p'te~en~t in 7 o6
the 16 cha'Lt6.

D. Based on the medicat keco.'d keview, LCVR SchnZitzekOz imp't..eion i'
that the PHOENIX sulveittance sy.6tem Zdenti~ie the mo't .6evekte CTV ca6m-. It
i6 Ztfzety that these cases me'LeZy ke(tect the tip o6 the Zcebe'tg in te'%ms o(o
CTD pkevatence at Hitt AFB3. A 6ukvey might be con6ideked -to e~tabZZih
p'~evaeence o(I CTV symptoms~ Zn the wo'dzeU at Hitt AFB3. A 6utvey wootd se,%ve
two pu'tposes. It woutd idenivtZy wo'da zone, with the higheut ptevatence o4S CTV
,symptoms Zn wo'daeu&, and identi~y 'r~sl Jactoui AoL CTV'.6. Expected outcomnes
o6 a su,%vey inctude the abi~tqt -to e44eetivetq ta~get high-AiTh jobs 4ohi
Zntez~ven-tion .6ttategiek and u.tab~ehing ba~etine p-'e'..atence -to which po~st-
intewvention p'Levatence can be compa'ted. ThiZ6 compaiz~on wo~d~d allaw 45o&'
e(1ective evatuation o6 inte'ention s-tuzategiu .

E. In Zieu oA a tge scate study, it might be mot~e 6ea~ibte -to initiate
a scuLening p'Logk'am (jolt CTD symnptoms amnong wotkde& Zn high '&sk wo'%k zones.
Such toutine 6-ck'eening pItog'Lam6 cutentty exist at Hitt AFB 65o&' monito'uing
hea'ting capabZty among wo'dze&6 Zn noisy o'd zone-s. In j6act, cdung the
watz .th'Lough wo'dzpZace in6pection6s, it was noted that many o4j the wo'dzeX
expo~sed to 'tepetZitive manuat~ twa6 we'te atso exposed to noi~se. Thi's ob.6e'wva-
tion was con~Z'Lmed duting the medicaZ 'Lecoid keview a6 moast o6~ the kreco&Ad I
kteviewed contained 'tepots6 oA annut audiometki.c teu.ting. Thuz, the co.6t o(I a
CTV s~ymptom monitouing p'Log'tam coutd be mLnimized by obtaining the CTV zymptom
Zn6o'Lmation at the time o4 the wo'dze'Ol audiomettuic tes~t. EwLty identi~ica-
tion o6 wo'dzeur with CTV symptoms woutd ateow Io,% the imptementation o(I non-
invawsive inte'entions which, Zn tultn, may pk'event ptog'tesson o(I the
condtiton.

V. COMMENTS: The following comments are from Roger C. Jensen, Ph.D.,
Division of Safety Research, NIOSH. His statements are based on a solution
priority going from eliminatior to substitution to control .

A. Erninc,tL'i: The (Iivst comment conce'tn the handP~nq o( bItaie d'wm6.
As the p'Loceus is undeu'.,tood, bkafze d'atms a'e 'Lebwiet Zn Butding 507 and
manuaR.2y ptaced Zn a £cvtge wooden ckate. The c'tate iz -then tLanspotted to
Butding 849 ()ot. tempotaty sto,%age. Eventuatty, someone wi-th -the VistiLbution
Vivitsion Zn Buit4dingq 849 manuatty ZZipt6 the bi~aie dums ou~t o(I the wooden
ciLate and puts them Ln smatte4 con-tcUneu (jo-t shipping. It 6shoutd be poszsZb~e
to eeZm~nate the manuat eoad hand2Zng taskJ in the Vi,ttZbution Centet by
having s~omeone Zn 6wL-Cdi'ng 507 put the~ b/Lake drm~ Zn-to sma&Ce't. containe'u
Zn,5tead o(I Znto Zcutge wooden c'Lates. This apptoach--eftimnation o(I a
hazwtdous ope'ation--6 -the P'Lekk'uLd appikoach.
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B. Substitution: It elimnation is not a teatistic option, the substitu-
tion appkoach shoud be conside'Led. An appZication o6 this apptoach may be in
the air 6reght terminat. where patlets are loaded 6or shipment. The items to
be Zoaded ate deeiveted to the loading area on rotter% conveyers. Workes pick
up the items at a 6ixed heLght 6tom the conveyer, catty it to the pallet, and
place Ut on the paZtet. The work rute is that item weighing up to 70 pounds
may be lif-ted by one worket. The risk o6 back injuty can be teduced by
6tanging this rute to 50 pounds and using materias handling equipment torL
items over 50 pounds. Two possibZititie 6or% mateials hand2ing equipment ate
suggested for conideration by the Hitt AFB engineers. The 6i.&t would be a
pottable chute to allow items to be slid downward ftom the conveyet onto the
pallet. The essence o6 this apptoach woutd be the substitution of gtavity fot
human back mulees as the soutce o6 powet for the transfer. It woud not need
to be any mote sophisticated than a typica, slippety-s-ide found on a chit-
cren's play gtound. It wouCd, 06 couse, need some s6ort of hooks to attach to
the edge 06 the conveyet o4 be self suppotting. The second possibility woued
be to instalC a chain hoist fo each patet Zoading plat6otm with suspension
extending ovet each platform and the adjacent section 06 the roller conveyer.
16 eithet o6 these can be accomplished, estabtishment o6 a work rute that
equipment be used 6ot any item weighing ovet 50 pounds is tecommended.

C. Control: The thitd genetal apptoach is to conttol the tevel o6
hazadous enetgy expetienced by the wotker. An opportunity 6or apptication o
this apptoach was ob6erved in the containet 6abication area o6 Building
849. Two workeu were building pane-s for wooden ctates . Both stood on the
same side o6 a large table. They had to teach 36 inches in ftont o6 theit
body to shoot 6asteners into one side o6 the pane. It woud be help6u to
have a table 36 inches wide in the work aiea. Then the two workeu could
stand on oppos Lte sides o6 a panel. Each would be able to eaily teach actoss
hal6 the panet fo shooting 6astenes . This woud teduce the level o6 bLo-
mechanical sttess in the back and shouders, and reduce risk o6 developing a
cuJmuative tkauma dsorder. it woud a6o be heep6ul i6 the work tabCes were
adjustable in height.

The use o6 glove Z6 also an apptication o6 the control approach. In
Building 265, a hand-hetd poweted totaty 6andet is used to smooth wLng 6aps,
ailtetons, and other components o6 wings and stabitizers. One hand holds the
handce and trigger white the second hand applies presure to the sander%. A
vibration damping gtove on the second hand woutd hetp control the level o4
vibration energy teaching the hand.

Goves with impact attenuation pads in the paem ae strongly tecom-
mended 6or holdng the buckLng bat in the 'iveting operation petormed in
Buitling 225, Sheetmetal Station 12. Numetous othek iveter would ptobably
bene6it 6tom gloves, but other riveting operations were not observed cosety.
It may be apptopriate 6or% some ivetes to use different types o6 gloves on
their two hands, e.g., a leather glove to hold the iveting gun and a glove
with impact attenuation pads in the patm tor% the hand that holds the bucking
bat. It might be useful to ptovide severae gtove models for workes to try
oat. They woued probably be the raost ejectvie judqe of6 which type glove
woutd best suit theit needs.

D. In addition to the above suggestions, research literature citations
are provided at Appendix D and may be consulted for more information.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

This ergonomic survey was a large step forward in establishing a
comprehensive ergonomics program at Hill AFB. Although only a relatively few
job practices were reviewed during this survey, the recommendations in this
report have validity at many other work areas on Hill AFB and other Air Force
installations.
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APPENDIX A

Request for Ergonomic Survey
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE HOSPITAL HILL (AFLC)

HILL AIR FORCE BASE, UTAH 84056-5300

,,PLYo 0 OCT 19g0
ATTN Of SGPM

SUJCT, Request for Ergonomic Assessment at Hill APB

TO: AFOEHL/CC

1. Over the past 18 months Hill AFB has been experiencing an
increase in the number of upper extremity cumulative trauma dis-
orders with 38 such conditions diagnosed since Jan 90. Although we
reduced our back injuries by 30% during FY90 (263 in FY89 vs 175 in
FY90) through extensive training and the use of back belts, we
fully recognize that if we are to make additional gains in this
area, sound ergonomic principles must be applied to job design.

2. Because of our lack of expertise in ergonomics, we previously
requested that the NIOSH Division of Safety Research (DSR) perform
an Ergonomic Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) at Hill AFB. During
July, Dr Rodger Jensen of DSR visited our installation and per-
formed a pre-survey. He was given an extensive tour of the work
areas where we are experiencing the majority of our ergonomic
disorders.

3. We were recently informed by DSR that they are not certain that
they will be able to perform the HHE due to funding constraints.
In light of this, our occupational health working group and the
Installation Occupational Health and Safety Council have decided
that we can wait no longer for the assistance of NIOSH as we are
anxious to find solutions to our problems. I am aware that a
number of AFOEHL personnel have recently received extensive ergo-
nomic training. Because of this, I am requesting that AFOEHL
perform an ergonomic assessment to include a number of selected
workplaces at Hill AFB. The tasks associated with the ergonomic
disorders primarily involve riveting, grinding, sanding, hammering
and lifting. Dr Jensen of DSR told us that there may be sufficient
funds available for NIOSH to provide some technical consultants at
the time of your evaluation, therefore I suggest that you contact
him for this purpose. In addition, if you can obtain a report of
the pre-survey that Dr Jensen performed, it should help direct your
efforts here at Hill. His address and phone number are as follows:

Centers for Disease Control
National Institute for Occupational Health
ALOSH/DSR (Attn: Dr Rodger Jensen
944 Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Morgantown, WV 26505-2888
(304 )-291-4 809

I c COMBAT STRENGTH THROUGH LOGISTICS
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4. My point of contact for the evaluation is Lt Col Craig
Postlewaite, Chief of Environmental Health Services. He can be
reached at AV 458-1166.

KENNETH :KL Col, USAF, MC
Commaf
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APPENDIX B

Tool Design Information
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ANTIVIBRATION GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

VISCOLAS Glove Material
Mr Steve Coakley
GENCO Glove Co.
P.O. Box 231
Chattanooga, TN 37401

800-233-7551

SORBOTHANE Glove Material
Mr Harry Lewis
Sager Glove Co.
65 E. Palatine Road
Prospect Heights, IL 60070

312-541-1361

PORON Glove Material
Mr Dan Pouba
Shelby Glove Co
P.O. Box 8735
Grand Rapids MI 49518

800-253-3598

Mr D.J. Stanley
Guard Line Inc
P.O. Box 919
Atlanta TX 75551

800-527-8822

Mr R. Smith
Steel Grip Safety Apparel Co
P.O. Box 747
Danville IL 61832

217-442-6240
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".:W]HEN a riveter for the home
, shop can be used to do a job
-of joinery in less time and with less
effort than with other riveters,- it
is a tool worth examining. Which
is what we did. We tried a new
heavy-duty hydraulic riveter.

The hydraulic feature is what
makes this super riveter -different
from other home riveters, which
are manual only. In appearance, it
is. also different, having a large cyl-
inder over the squeeze handle and
a likness to an early Buck Rogers
ray gun. You won't be able to
death-ray anyone with this new
riveter but you sure can do a
quicker and more convenient job
of applying cold rivets for things
you want to fasten together.

" ~ We've done many riveting jobs
with the other manual rivet tools
(which are good and also get thejob done), but aftei setting the
first rivet with the Troian HR 77
Hydraulic Riveter, we knew there
was a better way.

We tried the gun on some tyD-
ical riveting chores around the
house and shop, including op,.n and
blind riveting (where access to
only one side of the work is pos-
sible)-, and were impressed. The
expanded, set rivet4 was no differ-,
ent from the wor of any other
riveter but the means to setting the'
rivet is where the tool shines.

The Trojan can be operated with
one hand (others need two), gets:
the job done quicker and requires
minimal effort only to pull a rivet.
And, just as important. its nose.

I gets-into spaces where other rivet-
ers can't.A* The tool also is nicely balanced
-.and has a comfortable grip. The.
hydraulic pressure system results
in a mechanical advantage which
-reduces the amount of muscle pow
er required to pull the rivet. Rela-

A SERIES of gentle squeezes on the trigger is all that's needed to operate Trojan's "tively gentle squeezes on the trig-,
hydraulic riveter. Tool's jaws grip mandrel until rivet is expanded and fully set; ger are all that's required to driv

AFTER the rivet has been set, the spent TWO nosepleces accommodate 1/8-, HYDRAULIC riveter can be operated con..
mandrel is expelled by simply pressing 5/32- and 3/16-in -diameter rivets. The veniently with one hand. Other model-
the release button with your thumb, extra fitting Is sltored at back of handle. sometimes require two.hand operatio
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Super Riveter

SAV$20HDFAW~US a rivet home, fully secured.&~ ". GET EARLY OLM"MMRSM2 0PM The jaws of the Trojan grip the
STORMtVe "acid test" by astronauts on the fame rivet mandrel continuously and

WARNNGSApofSoyirz Mission. Fromn 157 mites up keep the grip until the rivet is corn-
SEto took back at Eirnl, You ca no s ltavepneeadst-n h

10 , LAND AND SEA... $20 on these American styled bintoculars mandrel break off. Repositioning,
featuring: 2OX eye tens. 130? Porto prisomdacetegrpontemade

aiv wans ou bou fie. hi Sesitve eater wgi 0.15568 (as with a conventional home rivet-4
IeS outrcl lirades hrrcne, evrethndr.$9.9Pp.er) is unnecessary.
VD MS. nd oherincemen wetherconitins b SondA conveniently located release

$46.50ntl o an sTRAc$0 b monitors Itow.f AV ER.0!"] bto, pressed by the thumb,
Ilesjtaly 46.0 yu ca sae $0 b orerin no. SVE VER40%ejects the unused portion of the

Sasons. it sounds a full blast in the even, ot emergency WALL RAIO I mandrel and the gun is ready toivlea~w ccanbton. Also has 3 standard wuea channiels Great surplus buy saves you over 40'!.. on brad new receive aLnother rivet. If the gunt~r nerited reporting. Features 40.50 mile range contifl AM/FM Deluxe Walt Radio Mount anywthere: den, kitchen, is used in the left hand. the but-.o..s beeper alarm. flashing warning light. 21b" dia. bedrom. office, workrshop Sell cent Pluco.Fod radio to ca bep sed w h tesie fgtakCconenna xerin al nze nn x'inpt . 7A chassis (14'/,3I,ix 3'!,) will transistors. vof. control. to ca bep sed w h tesie fSVO cnvete. itsf. iz 3xx11/4'.AMFM hi-sensitivity tuner. AFC. 2'!." dia. speakrer. 711', the index finger.
1i 227B.oPd 1OV AC cord. Cr4-c0st $30e Xa. N.72,2758 The pistol shape of the riveter IIh7229B$36 (READY7.7D PUY) Ogg enables it to g~et into bonfined

filmms MIareas. Joining or repairing small .f *assemblies' (sheet metal or elec-
... ~..~ Complete and Mail Coupon Today tronics projects) is a piece of cake

- ~~ EDWN OSC1 K)CO.. 0e~t 5-11 for the barrellike nose. This is not
Edtcocp Mg.. Brvington N.J. 01007posbewtthohrritr. 5

-. 0 - , OEnclosed please find checktl . posibe gunih thell-ot rivtes.cloarge My 0OAmcr. Exp. 0OBAC 0 ThKu swl-uitwt ev
EL~IJK0 ~~ ~ 8.12Acct # -______ Interbank ___ I parts. The manufacturer recoin-ED CEKspBg8MngCOr. DephO0 f-2l.C e C~ ~ mends a cleaning of the jaws after

QAX164 . takg Pled -th * heavy use to remove accumulated
Nuaw~i~ *rsfs mandrel particles which could pre-

N amdess__________ I, _____________S______U vent proper gripping. And, after
______________ s Signatue- prolonged use, you may have to re-

citysal Address....r plenish the hydrauhc oil. Conven- IF
9101 Cal C M n =W M111111 onMAXan = x m ii-mm tinal No. 10 oil or 3-in-i Oil can be

used for hydraulic fluid.
AWA The Trojan comes with two nose-

pieces. One is for use with 1/8-in.LUCITEIRUSTIC STA NR rivets, the other for 5/32-in.- andeg~nAl 3 /16-in.-djameter rivets. Rivets are
bm also available in aluminum or steelA L L THIiEKBEw OF AN OIL I~ for regular work and in white~ aluminum to match with white alu-

I'IB~ii iI'f~ Ili1~W HU~ ~minum siding, gutters and down-WkMIH THEI~ EASE~~ OF LATEX.5 spouts, storm windows and storim
doors.

The HR 77 is made by Parker-1Here's a high and because it's Mfg. Co., 149 Washington St.,quality, latex- ~'l~1'latex, you can Worcester, Mass. 01613. The price
based stain that's change from is 39.45.-Rosrlrio CapotostoO
easier to use and, opaque to semi-
lasts longer than .transparent simply
oil-based types. by adding water.
And it resists Stirs easily and0
challking,-fading .~dries in one hour,1
and rub-off better plu Gives you thethains ofl-easydad wdate
thainolsedo asy awatr
LUCITE Rustic clean-up.
Stain will beautify Consult the Yellow .. ~'ionsdingoutet- Pages for theao snd , ote-r newoaresae
door furntture and neoaresae /fencing, as welLUCITE Rustic-
as interior beams Sta.:i, as well as .~...<and paneling. riI f i~other wood fin-
Available in eight U lIishes and paints "Bad new-s. Doc. The sink
handsome colors, ... from Du Pont. has fejecter the new pipe."
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SZ

.Iiha mr..'~>U
New, patented design giving
revolutionary ergonomical

* dvantages.

* Vibration level extremely low duet -.. .

to unique damping system that
* isolates the handle from the .........

percussion mechanism. .

* Reduction in the noise level. Ad GP

High impact force-to-weight ratio:

Built-in power regulator for exact .-

adjustment to different rivet . RRH loP - ..

materials and sizes.

Two different handles available, a
conventional pistol grip. (P), or for
optimal ergonomical handling an

M.C~-ine" handle (S).

Standad equipment ~.

Max.....a... ............ ......... nd. Ai

Modrel -Ordering No Dural,'..Steel Boe Stroke -,-per .Weignt - retainer I ,Hose size consumption
in mm -in rm in mm "in *mm Mtn.- lb kg isn-- mm in mm cin I/s

RRH IOP 8426 111020 0.39 .10 .0.31 83 0.75 - 19 ;4,.65 .118 :1550 :4.4 .-2.02 -.-10.87 .i276 .. -. 1 3 .. 1
RRH 10S 8426 111038 0.39 10 0.31 28 ... 5 .19 4.65 118 1550 '4.2 -~1.95 '11.1 282 10 23 11

Performance figures are at 6 bar (87 psi) air press-ire . .-.. .. . .

Shank size .498 rivet set... * . ... -. , .-

- 38
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* :Offset -haie

drills
Pistol grip handle of ergonom ica

with optimum performance.. .

Three moor sizes, desgae.

LBBB 11
S e cis a i n gn 

.

Shetatrsie , ei n da d Wih. Sd o Lnt. Hs

Capcit oupt seephctidsac huk tred ieloIn -m hp k pmmb .g n m n mi mil
811 H4 842 010 3 3 6A 65 01 .2 40 . . . 1 . 9 A.. .. ~' . .

E8 11lln H09 82100 2 A *.5e.6 .2r290 14 . .6 -5 77 16 'A*- * 5i. 63..

188 len 22e-t-eih rati42o00150' .65 02 0.9200..8 .8 .7
r1 .. 16 ' A 63 1. .

182 H4 42 21 3' 65 0.5019:90 18.08 075 1 30:77'14r. 1. .

18822 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B 22282 00 5, ' . 02501 ~20, . . .5~1 . 8 A.' . 1. .

18822 ~ ~ ~ LB H11 4100 1'..80:.2 .9 10 22 10 07 9 9. 28 ' . . 1. .

188331 H048 8421 0301 30 X .5. 0.44 0.33 48.00 3. .1. .6 0.9 . .15 9.4 23, ~ ' 10 16.0 7.5
188331 H023 8421 0301 18 6. 5 00 -0.16 0.33 -2900 -1.3 .6 0. 6 0.9. -- 9 63 ..
PeLoriac 22 ge H220 842 620 5a0 i8p ir esr .5 . 0. 1 22000 ... 0.8..5. 1 ... 7763 1. .

Sl d 22 l dead 8andle 020 43 . 0. 2 0. 1 0 . .1. 0.8 * 5 19.73 86.3.16 55

2.4r handle. 0. 23.76.30 1. .

LBB 3 H03 821 001 4 8.,'., 0.4 033 3062

100 .".4 033 262.8 13 D9 -3_7. -9 0 1. .
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Aero-Motive AERO-MOTIVE products have, over a number of years,
earned an enviable reputation for long-life performance

W A Woodhead Industries, Inc Company and rugged dependability. Experienced craftsmanship
and the most modern manufacturing methods and mate-
rials available combine to assure quality and trouble-free
service. The catalogs illustrated below cover the exten-
sive line of Aero-Motive "job-proven" products for indus-
try. For free copies of catalogs, or product information,
contact us... ask the leader!

REELS"

HOSE REELS
Hose Reels for a wide range
of applications from stan- ELECTRIC CORD REELS
dard industrial to special- AND ELECTRIFICATION
ized hydraulic and pneu- SYSTEMS
matic equipment. Electric Cord Reels andFestooning, Aero-Trak and

Pow-R-Feed systems for
crane and machine tool
electrification.

BALANCERS AND
WORK STATION SYSTEMS
Complete line of Tool Bal-
ancers for portable tools,
jigs, and pendent stations;

• , and versatile Work Stations
adaptable to any work area. situation.

AERO-MOTIVE LOCATIONS
U.S.A. CANADA UNITED KINGDOM
AERO-MOTIVE AERO-MOTIVE AERO-MOTIVE U.K. LTD.
RO. Box 2678 1090 Brevik Place Rassau Industrial Estate
Kalamazoo, M1 49003 Mississauga, Ontario Ebbw Vale Gwent NP3 5SD
Ph. (616) 381-1242 Canada L4W 3Y5 United Kingdom
Telex: US 224420 Ph. (416) 624-6518 Ph. 495-305-436
FAX (616) 381-1081 Telex: 06-965530 Telex: 497 392

FAX (416) 624-9151 FAX 495-301-877

30
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180 degree manual rotate 90 degree manual lill

*no cylinder clamp for straight transfer

Fork-type vertical stacker unloader 180 degree gravity rotate

®D.W. ZIMMERMAN MFG., Three decades of innovative in-process
29555 STEPHENSON HIGHWAY material handling solutions.

(p MADISON HEIGHTS, MI 48071-2387 31
(313) 398-6200
FAX: (313) 398-1374



A ~ ~The Zimmerman Series 400 Manipulators are pneumatic,
ergonomically designed, articulated arms used for the
pickup, orientation, transfer and precision positioning of
parts or for the float-action balancing and suspension of
tooling in manufacturing and assembly operations.

The Series 400 provides the operator with excellent posi-
tioning flexibility, provides protection from fatigue and
injury and also protects product and tooling from damage.

Depending on the model, the Series 400 can handle loads
up to 100 pounds (45 kg.), offers up to 84 'ches (2139
mm) of horizontal reach, up to 46 inches to 168 mm) of
vertical travel and provides extensive radial coverage.

Extended horizontal reach and vertical travel flexibility are
achieved through modular design which incorporates three
adjustable arm sections having one-inch incremental
settings. Three or four trolley (3600 Rotation) overhead
carriage, stationary pedestal, portable pallet base and wall
mounting options further expand the versatility of the
Series 400 Manipulators.

The Series 400 Manipulator models can be combined with
custom engineered end effectors or tool holders to meet
customer requirements for handling specific parts. The
tool holders can be sized to fit customer-specified air tools.
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APPENDIX C

Body Part Discomfort Questionnaire Analysis
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NECK UPPER BACK

LEFT SHOULDER RIGHT SHOULDER

LEFT UPPER ARM RIGHT UPPER ARM

BUTTOCKS MID TO LOWER
BACK

LEFT FOREMAN, 4  RIGHT FOREARM

LEFT THIGH ' RIGHT THIGH

LEFT LOWER LEG *jRIGHT LOWER LEG
OR FOOT OR FOOT

DISCOMFORT RATING SCALE

0 nothing at all
0.5 Very, ver weak
1 Veryj' weak
2 Weak
3 moderate
4 Somewhat strong
5 Strong
6
7 '1 -E .. .g

10 Ver. very strong
Maximal
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Appendix D
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among riveters in the aircraft industry. Scandinavian Journal of Work,
Environment and Health 12(4): 293-295 (1986).

Yu, Z.S., H. Chon, L. Qiao, D.S. Qian, and Y.H. Ye. Epidemiologic survey of
vibration syndrome among riveters, chippers, and grinders in the railroad
system of the People's Republic of China. Scandinavian Journal of Work,
Environment and Health 12(4): 289-292 (1986).

Dupuis, H. and N. Schafer. Effects of impulse vibration on the hand-arm
system. Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment and Health 12(4): 320-322
(1986).

Dandanell, R. and K. Engstrom. Vibration from riveting tools in the frequency
range 6 Hz - 10 MHz and Raynaud's Phenomenon. Scandinavian Journal of Work,
Environment and Health 12(4): 338342 (1986).
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and symptoms in workers using impact power tools. Annals of Occupational
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APPENDIX E

Table 1, Cumulative Trauma Disorders
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22 Cumulative trauma disorders

Table 1. Job, identified disorder, and occupational risk factors

Type of job Disorder Occupational factors

1. Buffing/grinding Tenosynovitis Repetitive wrist motions, prolonged flexed
Thoracic outlet shoulders, vibration, forceful ulnar deviation,
Carpal tunnel repetitive forearm pronation.
De Quervain's
Pronator teres

2. Punch press Tendinitis of wrist and Repetitive forceful wrist extension/flexion,
operators shoulder repetitive shoulder abduction/flexion,

forearm supination.
De Quervain's Repetitive ulnar deviation in pushing controls.

3. Overhead assembly Thoracic outlet Sustained hyperextension of arms.
(welders, painters, Shoulder tendinitis Hands above shoulders.
auto repair)

4. Belt conveyor Tendinitis of shoulder and Arms extended, abducted, or flexed more than
assembly wrist 60 degrees, repetitive, forceful wrist motions.

Carpal tunnel
Thoracic outlet

5. Typing, keypunch, Tension neck Static, restricted posture, arms abducted/flexed
cashier Thoracic outlet high speed finger movement, palmar base

Carpal tunnel pressure, ulnar deviation.
6. Sewers and cutters Thoracic outlet Repetitive shoulder flexion, repetitive ulnar

deviation.
De Quervain's Repetitive wrist flexion/extension, palmar base
Carpal tunnel pressure.

7. Small parts assembly Tension neck Prolonged restricted posture, forceful ulnar
(wiring, bandage wrap) Thoracic outlet deviation and thumb pressure, repetitive

Wrist tendinitis wrist motion, forceful wrist extension and
Epicondylitis pronation.

8. Musicians Wrist tendinitis Repetitive forceful wrist motions, palmar
(, arpal tunnel base pressure, prolonged shoulder

'Epicondylitis abduction/flexion, forceful wrist extension
Thoracic outlet with forearm pronation.

9. Bench work Ulnar nerve Sustained elbow flexion with pressure on
(glass cutters, entrapment ulnar groove.
phone operators)

10. Operating roorn Thoracic outlet Prolonged shoulder flexion, repetitive wrist
personnel Carpal tunnel flexion, ulnar deviation (holding retractors).

De Quervain's
11. Packing Tendinitis of shoulder and Prolonged load on shoulders, repetitive wrist

wrist motions, over-exertion, forceful ulnar
Tension neck deviation.
Carpal tunnel
De Quervain's

12. Truck driver Thoracic outlet Prolonged shoulder abduction and flexion.
13. Core making Tendinitis of the wrist Repetitive wrist motions.
14. Housekeeping, De Quervain's Scrubbing, washing, rapid wrist rotational

cooks Carpal tunnel movements.
15. Carpenters, Carpal tunnel Hammering, pressure on palmar base.

bricklayers Guyon tunnel
16. Stockroom, shipping Thoracic outlet Reaching overhead.

Shoulder-tendinitis Prolonged load on shoulder in unnatural
position.

17. Material handling Thoracic outlet Carrying heavy load on shoulders.
Shoulder-tendinitis

18. Lumber/construction Shoulder-tendinitis Repetitive throwing of heavy load.
Epicondylitis

19. Butcher/ De Quervain's Ulnar deviation, flexed wrist with exertion.
meat packing Carpal tunel

20. Letter carriers Shoulder problems Carrying heavy load with shoulder strap.
Thoracic outlet
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